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Why The Delay 

By Board On 

Schappes? 

The Board of. Trustees, says 
Professor Charles P. Barry, secre· 
tary of the Administrative Com
mittee, will not consider the reap· 
pointment of Morris Schappes to
night. The Board cannot do so 
until the list of recommendations 
is received from President Robin
son's office. 
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Why the delay? The list of rec· 
ommendations were forwarded to 
the president's office by depart
ment heads mpre than a month 
ago. Certainly the president has 
had sufficient time to reconsider 
these recommendations and pass 
them on to the Board. 

ASU Slate to ~un Unoppo~ed Secretary of Board Announces 
In Tomorrow s S. C. ElectIons . 
A single slate of A~U candidates running for tk most part un- That No Action W illlBe T a·ken 

opposed Will feature the Student Council elections which will he held 0 S h 0 h 
Is it possible that the recom

mendations have been referred 
back to the department heads for 
reconsideration in the light of the 
Board's resolution to reappoint all 
those who have served at the Col
lege more than three years? 

t0111orrow at II a.111 .. according to the applicatinllS received late last n c appes uster Tont·g t 
ni.gh~ by the Elections Cummittee. The ,h'adline for the receipt of ap-
plicatIOns I"" l",en extended by the com- ---...... -- ..... ----------------_____________ . ____ _ 

Or is it that the president is at
tempting to withhold action until 
the drumfire of student protest 
has died down? If so, the presi
dent is sadly mistaken. Each 
new day has seen the number of 
protestants grow larger. Every 
additional petition and mass meet
ing has meant an additional hun
dred enrolled in this fight against 
repression. Nor will the enlis~ 
ment of new hundreds end until 
Mr. Schappes is reappointed. 

The Trustees have the power 
to rectify an injustice. Continued 
delay will aggravate the temper 
of student opinion. The Board 
must act immediately to reappoint 
Morris Schappes! 

• 

Faculty Grants 
Parade Permit 
Permission to hold a parade and anti

militarist demonstration simultaneous with 
the ROTC review and in protest to it 
this Friday was promised yesterday by the 
Faculty-Student Relations Committee, 
Simon Slavin '37 announced. This is the 
first year 6at legalization has been grant
ed a protest demonstration to the annual 
"Jingo Day" activities. 

The College deans. who represent the 
faculty on the committee, conceded to 
t he requests of the student members in 
this point on condition that the counter
demonstration planned by the American 
Student Union does not interfere with the 
military ceremonies. Slavin revealed. He 
declared that stedent agreement to this 
condition is tentative in nature. 

'Jingo Day' Program 

mitt,'e to 12 today. 
The candidates for the major positions 

in the Council are Herbert Robinson '37 
(ASU). and David Goldman '37, for 
president; Louis Burnham '37 (ASU). 
and Victor Axelroad '37 for vice-presi
dent; and Aaron Soltes '38 for secretary. 

Jury Acquits Schappes 

The candidates for class offices are: 
'37 Class 
President: lrv )Iachbar (ASU) 
Vice-President: Gilbert Rothblatt (A 

SU) 
Secretary: Isadore Pitchersky (ASU), 

Bernard Michelson 
Athletic Manager: Bernard Kanarack 

(ASU) 
Lower Class Rep.: Gil Kahn (ASU) 
'38 Class 
President: Joe Janovsky (ASU) 
Vice-President: Lou Zuckerman (AS 

U) 
Secretary: Joe Brody (ASU) 
Athletic Manager: Martin Gro.s (AS 

U) 
Lower Rep.: Milton Zaslow (ASU) 
'39 Class 
President: Kay Michelson (ASU) 
Vice-President: Bernard Wolpin (AS 

U) 
Secretary: AI Aronowitz 
Lower Rep.: George Lenchner (ASU) 
Elections for officer, of the '40 Class 

(F: r (lb.';(lUJ rrUXOl/S, mlmt~S Ofjtllif}('. 

allor'llt'Ys, 'ii·i/lll'S .... C.\". (lI/(! other partici
PlIllls tIC the trial /u17.!c l'erll omiltcd-
J..'difol'·s ~Volc). 

1'1;.- r;bl' of Dr. Frederick B. Rohin
sun and Professor Charles F. 1Iorne ver-
SllS ?\Iorris 1.1. Schapp('s, tutor at the 
Culkgl", was unanimol1"ly dismissed bv a 
jnry ui 1.500 at In-ing Plaza last Saiur
day 1]il(hl. The jury deliberated one one
hnndredth of a second. 

Hel,j nllder the juint sponsorship of the 
Schap!,es Defense Committee and the 

1-----

Groups Protest 
McNaboelnquiry; 

W rite Governor 
Joining in the voiced oppos,tlon of 

New York organizations to the $15,· 
000 MeNaboe appropriation, the Anti
Fascist Association. the Teachers lin· 
ion and The Campus at the College 
sent telegrams to Albany on Friday. 
They urged Governor Herbert H. Leh
man to veto the bill which ca!ls for 

will he held at the heginning of next term, 
when the members who enter in !:'eptem-
ber will be given a chance to vote. funds to investigate cotnmUnisnl in city 

schools. .. 
FACULTY COMPLETES 

COOPERATIVE PLAN 

Plans for a cooperate faculty apart
ment house to be located at 13·19 
Hamilton Terrace, two hlocks away 
from the College, are being distrihuted 
to memhers of the teaching staff by 
l'rofessor F. O. X. McLoughlin. 

The building which is estimated to 
co,t $650,650, will be nine stories high, 
and average maintenance cost will be 
about $18.50 per room. 

Special features and facilities of the 
proposed huilding include a Gymnas
ium, Handball Court, Men's and V\'o· 
men's Showers, Roof Garden, and two 
children's playgrounds. Reuben H. 
Bowden, consulting architect of the 
College, has drawn the plans for the 
building, which will resemble the Col· 
lege buildings. 

The New York State Senate. after a 
heated debate, ",rely passed the bill 
on Thursday nwrning when Senator 
John J. McNaboe had to seek out two 
mor(' votes for the pa~sage of the mea
lure. Since then, newsl)apers through
out the state have opposed the bill, 
At the College, the Teachers Union 
not only sent telegrams but will fol
low up on Saturday with a delegation 
of protest. They hope tu sec the gov
ernor at noon and will urge, hesides 
the veto of the McNahoe bill, the 
passage of measures extending teach
ers' eligibility lists to four years, pro
viding permanent tenure after one year 
and placing custodians on the civil ser
vice list. 

The Anti-fascist Association sent the 
iollowing telegram: 
Ilon. Herhert H. Lehman, Governor 
Albany, New York 

(Coli/jill/cd 011 Paye 4, C olr"" .. 4) 

Aml'riran Stud"nt llnion. the mock trial 
ta:-h.'d over two hours. punctuated hy 
suhtle and belly humor, and concluded 
with :tn illdictment of th·· cast.' of th(' 
People (If the City r:f ?\cw York v('rslIs 
Pn ~idl'lIt Hohinsoll. A pron'ssiol1 Qf for-
111t'r students of ~I r. SC!lappes f('citl'd 
the l'\ i<itl1ct'. with cross-examination by 
pros('clitillg amI d('f(,I1S~ attorneys. 

\Vitn",> A "as a Stu(lent Council of
ficer who had had lIfr. Schappes for 
English 1. " I was once in the ROTC." 
he trstillcd. "but I'm sorry, ?\fr. Prosecut
ing Attorney, I was never a Bov SCc1l1t," 

He declared that he had writte;, a com
position against fascism whilt, a memL'~r 
of the ROTC. which "'astounded" even 
the prosecuting attorney. 

,"'ittH's:;. B, an honors stu<knt, cited the 
'"hrilliant record" of Mr. Schappes as a 
student, fellow. and tutllr, recounting his 
literary accomplishments in many fields 
and the fact that Mr. Schapre"s had re
ceived salary increases each year for eight 
years. although these increments were not 
mandatory. 

\Vitness C. was warily quizzed by the 
prosecuting attomey who wished to know 
if Mr. Schappes had taught "the historical 
or economic interpretation of literature. 
originating in the vicinity of Moscow." 
\Vitness C. retorted, uThe course was one 
in literature, not history or economics. 
However Mr. Schappes gave a hroader 
view of the course, onr whieh enriched 
the subject matter. He is a scholar, not 
only in English but in philosophy and 
economics. I would call it an intelligent 
interpretation of literature." 

A fter the defense attorney introduced 
into the evidence Exhibit A. a petition of 
10,000 names demanding tbe reinstate
ment of Mr. Schappes. prosecuting at
torney objected. sneered. and finally de
nounced the entire jury as I·subversive 
insidiolls, slimy creatures, guttersnipes 
and ag-ent S 0 r Moscow. It 

In the indictment against President 
Rohinson. one of the students ex·pel\ed 
in the Anti-Fascist riot in the Great Hall 
in 1934 described the evolution of the 
word "guttersnipes" in the English lang
uage and concluded with the message of 
the ousted students: "\Ve did not 'die' 

t in vain." 

Final Mercury of Term Goes Literary in Big Way; 
Boasts Several "Moderately Amusing", Happy Articles 

CAMPUS MASS MEETING AT ONE TODAY 
TO CONTINUE PROTEST OF DISMISSAL 

No Decisions for Next Semester Have Been Received; 
Case May Be Taken Up in "Week or Two" Berry Says; 

Deleglltion from College ASU Will Attend Session 

1'\0 action on the ~l'happes case will he taken by the Ht.;ml of 
Education at its l1leeting tonight. Charles 1'. Barry, senetar), 
Board. declared yesterday. 

Iligher 
of the 

"'Vc can not possihly take up the l"a~;(" of SchaPPt's or all)' uf the 
other instructors." 1\1r. )l,LrJ")' dl·dared. "\\'e haven't yet received auy --------. I rCCOIllIlll"llI"~ti()lls fpr nt'xl S(·l1lestcr. If 

Schlossberg On w,' n'cl'ivc rt"l"ol11111l'lIdations we may 
takt· thl..'l11 lip in a week or two." Th{~ 

Wages Problem nexi regular nm·ting of the Hoard will 
take place in JUl1(". 

Mi"s KathC.'rll1e Bn'nltau, secrt'tary 

Speaker Places Teachers in to !'ft·,id .. nt Fred"rick B. !{obinson, 

Same Class as Workers d"clared )"l'stl"f(iay that no re('om"'en
dation, had yet hl'en "'nt to the Hoard. 

The salary and dismissal prohlellls of 
teacher::; arr ·'t11urh the S3111e" as tho . .;;~ 
of laborers, exccpt that labor "'has the 
strike and you have 110t," said :~1r 

Jcscph Schlossb~rg. m("mhcr of t lie 
Board of Higber Education last Sun· 

M~anw!lilt·, jJr(Jll.:sb (lgainst the pro .. 
posed Schap!>e, ouster will continue 
today in th,' slwpl' of an outdoor mass 
"eeting at 1 1'.111. The l11"eting, called 
hy the Joint S"happes Odense Com
nlitter, is Cxpt:cted to draw a large at
tendance. A delegation from the Col

u;.!y in room 126 ill a speech 011 'IAt.:ol_ I<:g(', inc1uding a group I..{ students 
dtnlic Freedom and the Right to Or- from the 23 Street branch ,.f the ASU, 

~411lr.(.." will attend tonight's Board meeting. 
~i r. Schlossherg's address was m;d" 

\ nder the joint au,pices of the Ar.:;· 
fascist Association of the Staffs of t ';e 
CLlkgc and the Union Again'" Rear· 
tion of l.lrooklyn College. 

Academic Freedom Vital 

Mr. Schlossberg's interest it' the nll'" 
for academic freedom is an jntl~r('~,~, 

he said, "of that one who has dcvoted 
his life to the labor movement shOl,'d 
have ill academic freedom. Teachers 
should have full freedom of expression 
and thought ... Unless there is aca
demic freedom, the student will not 
get the full benefit of the teacaer's 
knowledge." 

The speaker went on to point 
out that if "unpopular things are 
not aIlowed to be gotten in a leg
itimate way, students will get them 
through illegal literature and ac 
tivities which should be legal." 

Mr. Schlossberg drew an ana lug,' 
between academic frecelom and coHee 
tive hargaining. The cardinal pi inci· 
pIc of unionism, he stated, is the re
striction of "the employer's right tt' 
hire and fire at . wilL" Mr. Schloss-

A committee Ironl the da:lo!) of '28, 
of which ~;chappcs is a nlclnbcr, con ... 
suited with President Rohinson for 
two hours last night. The president 
stated, accordin!>:. to members of the 
rommitlt·e. that he had as yet had no 
otTicial discussion with Professor 
lIorne concerning the Schappes case. 
A full .eport of the conference with 
the president will be !(iven when the 
class of '28 meets 011 May 28. 

Arthur Garfield I lays. attorney for 
the Teachers Union, and Professor 
Sidney Hook, chairman of the depart
mc:nt of philosophy at NYU came to 
the ddense of Schappe, in statements 
puhlished yesterday in the "Union 
Teacher." 

The "Union T .. acher," published hy 
the Teachee s Union, has heen the most 
vigorous supporter of Mr. Schap!,es 
during thc current dispute. In daily is
stle", the bulletin ha, hrought forth 
cvi,knc,' supporting Mr. Schappes' 
c~ar.le that he was dismissed for rea
~ons other than incompetency. 

Meanwhile Colonel Oliver P. Robinson 
announccd that the field day program 
would include formation of the battalion, 
drill competitions. revi"w of the battalion 
and of the cadets winning awards, and 
presentation of awards and honors. Sab
(·rs. medals, insignia. cash prizes and rib
hons will be awarded. The band will 
a~sjst at the ceremonies. 

Prof. Robinson also revealed that the 
Col1<'ge corps of the ROTC received the 
rating of Excellent from the Army for 
th, first time in the history of ROTC 
existence at the College. 

By Henry Maas lB· I . . 
Thi- last :-lerc of the term ha, gonc Features ronxran mrtatron 

---- h .. rg said that since the labor move
h", to do with tl,,' edm'ational me- ment represented the only scction of 

Last week Arthur Braunlich, a tutor 
in the I:-.,,;:lish department, wrote that 
!'rofessor Horne ha(1 admitted in an 
intcrview that Mr. Schappes was com
petent, "hut that is not the point." 

lilt'rary. I t concerns Thomas Hardy. Of Chekov, Significant 

• 
NOMINATE LANDON 

Ll'wi~ Carroll and a nrollxian adulter· 
ation oi Chck,,\", Barrie and Odds all 
ior jiftccn centS: on stuh numher four. 
And we must nut forget the latest 
:-1 c1tzovian contorted composition oi 
a ("ov('r. !--aturatcd with propagandistic 

Forty·two ,tudents of the College ,ignificancc, all oi which means nil 
attended a model Republican Conven- to us. The flat green frame is OK. 
tion at NYC: last week and nominated It doe,n't try to say a"vthing and it 
Governor Alfred M. Landon of Kansas doesn't either. 
for the Presidency, on the first bal· Three pieces in May's Merc are 
lot. modcrately amusing. One, "A Literary 

The group was headed by George Sensation" by Editor Helprin, takes 
Tomshinsky '37 who nominated Lan- Professor Bere-Jones' latest Hardy 
don, and ~'lkhael Vi$ggio '38, who I revelation over the bumps. Poor Pro
was Chairman of the powerful Rules fessor Bere-Jone,', more foot-note than 
Committee. The "delegates," accord- fact, (For further information, d. Mer
ing to one of the students, had made a cury, p. 4.). 
study of the trend of sentiment Weak Satire 
throughout the country. For the second happy bit in this is-

Unfathomable Cover 

::;11(" turn to page 1l'l1. Thereon a Rod· 
amming Peter and a sympathetic Sad~ 
it: wander ahout in "A Cherry Flip in 
ihe Bronx." Also' a forlorn grandfa
ther, strayed froll1 "Awake and Sing," 
hot hers Ezra Coodll1an to the extent 
of four lines and then does his roof
diving act. If the "Cherry Flip" is 
laughing at social propaganda in the 
theatre, it's a weak and feeble laugh. 
But it's a laugh (perhaps three and a 
half), anyhow. We liked the cartoons 
on the same page too. They are fluid 
and meaningfull. 

Item three that tickles us is a math
ematical hodge-podge by Mr. Auto
lyctls--whom, incident311y, we do. It 

thods invol\'cd in the Iltltlu.:rical oper
ation of sllh~tra('tiol1l either "additive" 
or "take away," and in the course of 
narration, introduces Hal who works 
at Harri's Dairy on Y.) Street and 
Broadway. (Busine" ),Ianager ~Ioses 
will prohahly nurse a hemorrhage aftcr 
that plug). . 

Art Honors to Cirker 

Art honors go to Cirker's "Com· 
tnencement Procession" as conceived 
by three Billies and an Earl. There 
arc four strips of heat rhythms as 
Messrs. Rose (of "Jumbo" fame), 
Hearst (of ill fame), Minsky (ne:d 
we say more?) and Browder would 
have the college grad fetch his diplo
ma (cf. p. 14). 

You 
sue of 
100. 

can let your mom read this is
Merc. She'll enjoy some of it, 

j 

public opinion, which exerts "a meas
ure of social control," teachers organ
izations should align themselves with 
labor. 

Since he has heen a member of the 
Huard of )ligher Educ.ltion, Mr. 
Schlossherg stated that he l;a5 "learn· 
cd much of your problems. I hope to 
learn 1110re and I may he a sadder man 
when I do." 

In comment on a recent faculty 
resolution which objected to the con· 
duct of any members of the ~taff who 
address students on "confidential mat
ters of personal administration," a 
joint-resolution of the AFA and UAR 
declared that "the practice of academic 
freedom includes the right of members 
of the staff to a<!drc:ss students on 
public matters including those which 
bear on the academic freedom of the 
members of the staff." 

The case has been receiving wide 
notice as a Oagrant breach of academic 
freedom. ~f essages of support and en
couragement have poured in from all 
parts of the c,,,mtry. 

• 
NEW BIO CLUB 

The Bacteriology Society, recently 
formed at the College under the fac
ulty guidance of Professor William 
Brawnc, invites all studen\!! interested 
in the field to apply for membership 
next term. Lectures by prominent 
speakers and trips to bacteriological 
laboratories, will constitute the gener
al program. 

The club, which was organized last 
week, already boasts sixteen members. 
No definite meeting time will be ar
ranged until all members are consulted, 
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A CLEAN SWEEP 
The AmrriGII\ 5tuJent Union has made a clean 

sweep of the stuJent cO\Jll~il elections at Brook

lyn College. 
Every candidate whu was electcJ based his 

platform on the principles of the ASU and won 
out hy a large majority. The ekctions marked 

the first time stuJents of hath divisions of the 
college haJ voted for a stuJent council composed 
of mi'tl ;l1ld women stuJents. Amalgamation of 

the two cOl.ncils haJ resulted in March after a 
campaign of several years hy lcaJers of the stud

ent councils, the undergraJuate newspapers, the 
,uhlrtic associations anJ other extra·curricular 

groups. 
The new cOllncil, comprising twenty-.me mem

bers anJ represcntatives from the <tthletic anJ 

literary section, is an aJded triumph for the 
raridly growing American StuJent Union. It 

is tn be hoped that this electinn will augur a new 
allli more progressive studeri: ;J;ovcrnmcnt at the 

Brooklyn institution. ----
THE ASU CHA.RTER 

For m,mths now, the charter of the American 

Student I Jnion has ~,waitcd the approval of the 
BoarJ of Higher EJucation. Thus far the Boaru 
ha..; ddaycJ action. 

The vast majority of the stuJent body sup
ports this organi~;ltion, anJ concurs in its plat
form. The hearty participation in meetings spon

sored by the ASU, the wiJespread sales of its 
organ, Student Advocate, the success orthe ASU 
slate in past stuJent elections arc ~ufJicient proof 

of this. 
The Board cannot object to the principles on 

which the Union is founded. They arc entirely 
consistent with the philosophy of liberal thought 
and learning to which this college is devoted. 

Agreement with the program of the ASU should 
not be a consideration. 

The student body has asked the Board to grant 

a charter to the ASU. The Board should do so 
immediately. 

• 
CANCEL JINGO DAY 

The Board of Higher Education is faced with 

a multitude of problems, not the least of which 

is Jingo Day. The Campus urges the Board to 
call off the exercises this Friday in Lewisolm 
Stadium or to shunt them off to an armory out
side the College grounds. 

That students will not tolerate the goose-step 
on this campus in any fonn has been shown time 

and time again. Continuance of the exercises in 
the face of this protest indicates a lack of respect 

for undergraduate opinion and an unwillingness 
to come to a sympathetic understanding with the 
student body. I 

We cannot believe that the Board is uncon

cerned with the tenor of student thought or is 
disposed to act in deliberate defiance of the wishes 

of the undergraduates. It would seem to be the 

part of wisdom to cancel these militaristic cere' 
monies, The Board should do 80 tonight. 

NEW YORK, N. Y., TUESDAY, MAY 19, 1936 

IS THE LEGION OFFICIAL? 

Saturday night, the College Post of the Amer
ican Legion which· for the past year has been 

raising the red-scne on this campus, will hold 
its annual fife and drum corps contest in Lewis
ohn Stadium. The purpose of this demonstration 
of "Americanism" is to defend the mud-spat
tered name of the College. 

It is' precisely such organizations as the Ameri
can L:gion, together with the Hearst press, that 

ha v~ provoked and led this campaign of mud
slinging against the College. These fascist forces 
have rained their vituperation on the College be

cause of the militant stand taken by the student
body on such questions as academic freedom and 
jingoism on the campus. 

We are proud of the liberal tradition built by 
a strong student movement. We will not apolo

gize for our enlightenment. We see no need of 
defending the name of the College befo.e the nar
rc..w condemnation of perverted patriotism. Fur

thermore, we resent and protest the program of 
"Americanism" which the Legion is attempting 

to force down our throats, with the cooperation 
of the administration. 

Thus far The Campus has heen unable to 
determine who gave the Legion permiSsion to 
stage its demonstration of "Americanism" in 

Lewisohn Stadium. We can understand the mys

tery that shrouds tnis angle of the story. For 
last faU, the College administration denied a re

quest by the Anti-Fascist Association to stage a 
meeting in the Great Hall to protest Italian Fas

cism's invasion of Ethiopi'L The reason given was 
thilt permission to use the hall would encourage 
"other outside organi~ations" to seek permission 

to usc College grounds. 

Unless the administration withdraws its grant 
of permi . .sion to the Legion to use Lewisohn 

Stadium on Saturday night, we can only infer 

that College officials regard the A::nerican Legion 
as an official organization within the College. 

• 
McNABOE'S BILL 

Governor Hernert H. Lehman now has in his 

hands the McNahoe Bill. This measure, slipped 
through in the closing hours of the last session 

of the legislature, provides for an appropriation 
of $15,000 to investigate communism in the 
schools. 

Under the broad interpretations and applica
tions of the name "communism" to any of prog' 

ressive movements, a common Hearst tactic, this 
bill is an instrument Ie; strangle every vestige of 
civil liherties in the schDols. ThiS bill, the pro

duct of William Randolph Hearst's sustained 
offensive on academic freedom, must be killeJ 
now. 

Governor Lehman h.(;; already shown that he 

is responsive to mass rrcssure. When a large 
Jclegation of college students descended upon 
Albany early this year to tight the Nunan "Loyal

ty Oath" Bill, the Governor stated that he would 
consider the oppositivn in taking final action on 
the bill. 

Now the McNahoe Bill has been sneaked 

through the legislature and it is too late to ride 
into Albany. But it is not too late to make our 

opposition felt. Every club and organization, of 
students and instructors, since both are targets 
of the planned attack, must send its protest now 

by wire and by mail to Governor Lehman-tv 
kill the McNaboe Bill. 

• RECOMMENDED 
Class of '29-A vivid portrait of the life be

yond college ivory towers, written by Orrie 

Lashin and Milo Hastings. Presented nightly by 

the WPA at the Manhattan Theatre, 53 ;)treet 
and Broadway. Admission $.25 and $.55. 

Sons 0' Guns-A satiric portrait of the war 
"patriots," this may be the war film to end all 

war films. At the Strand, 47 Street and Broad
way, $.25 before 1 p.m. 

Batter Up-The Giants are battling the Pirates 
at the Polo Grounds this afternoon. This should 

he the afternoon you saved all those cuts for. 
Admission begins at $.55. 

Dance of Death- .. W:H. Auden's unusual play 

will be presented tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. at the 

Adelphi Theatre;by the Federal Poetic Project. 
Presentations nightly thereafter. Admission be, 
gins at $.25. 

• TATTLER 
END OF SUMMER. The Thealre 

Guild's prod .. ,tioll of S. N. Behrmall's 
Play. Directed by Plli/ip M <Jeller.. s(/
lillg by Lee Simonson. AI the Guild 
TMatre. 

S. N. B~!Jrman and F. B. Robinson 
have the belief in common that "an im
mature youngster who is not sociali~tical
Iy inclined has a hard heart, whil~ the 
mature man who is has a soft brain." 
From there on they differ. For Behrman 
is the ultra-sophisticate of red-baiters 
and th" Noel Coward of the left theatre 
1x-th at the same time. He is indiscrimi
nate in his prejudices; he dislikes equa\1y 
the pampered aristocrat and the pampered 
radical. 

Seeing one's self satirized in a play 
is a disconcertive experience, to say the 
least. But when despite one'. inclinations 
he feels that the satire is brilliant and 
effecti ve, the normal reaction WOld d be to 
retort angrily with vigorous prudishness 
and condemnation. But I cannot do that 
despite the fact that I know that the 
great bulk of my radical compatriots are 
not blatant. dilletanteish Marxists, that the 
majority are reliable and responsible, that 
fundamentally they are as virtuous as 
George F. Babbitt in his hey-day. Yet, I 
cannot help realizing that there are somp. 
who measure up to the portrait sketched 
by Behrman. I admit a fond dislike for 
these "radicals." Being a student red 
myself, I say that with equanimity. For 
the most part pretentiousness is the only 
sincerity of this clique. But that does not, 
in my opinion, reflect on the radical 
movement itself; in fact, it brings me 
closer to it. Further, were a communist 
to satirize communists, he would select 
just the type Brhrr,lan has. \Vhere the 
former would criticize with a view to 
correcting, however, Behrman sets out to 
demolish. Therein lies a world of dif
ference. It further appears to me, a 
soldier in the ranks, that radicalism 

means more, a damn sight more, than just 
being witty after midnight. 

In speaking of Behrman's plays, a\1 
one can do is to speak of the dialogue. 
Each one hrings forth comments, such 
as "witty, captivating, effervescent, wise, 
intelligent. hrilliant. etc." Suffice it to 
say that he is closer to being the Oscar 
Wilde of the contemporary theatre. than 
any other playwright this reviewer has 
~ecn. 

At this iate date excellent performances 
still are being turned in by the titallatively 
titillating Ina Claire, the slinkishly ad
roit Osgood Perkins, the Byronically col
legiate Sheppard Strudwick, the child 
gun-moll, Doris Dudley. 

-Jew 

• 
1935, 2,,(/ Editi"" of tile Living Newspa

per presrutt'f/ i»' tile WPA at tile Bilt· 
more Theatre. 
"1935" is a sardonic, frightening por

trait of our modern society. vigorously 
hitter at its elementary contradictions. 
Kaleidoscopically, but pointedly. it pre
,ent, the events and noted figures oi 
the vear, Barhara Hutton, Bruno 
Haupimann. and the like, showing each 
one as representative of the decadence 
of the existing order. The commercial 
fanfare of the Hauptmann trial, feed
ing with sensationalism the emotional
ly underfed masses, the Hutton af
fair, the resplendent strutting of "Babs" 
and thc !h'cs of her poorly paid em
ployees, are depicted with fine brutal-
!!r. 

The technique of production is dar. 
ing and novel, some of it reminiscent 
of Pistaior, some of it resembling the 
German post-war techinque, and all of 
it strikingly simple in the Greek style. 
The pace is swift and the mood tense 
and hard-hitting. "The Living News
paper" may well he proud of its new 
production. It has caught the dis
traught, chaotic spirit of this age and 
sings it valiantly, detern.inedly. 

S.P. 

• QUOTATION 
MARKS 

The Question: Do you think the dis
missal of Morris Schappes is justi
fied? 

• • • 
If an enlightened college student 

feels that reason and justice ought to 
be superceded by tyrannical authority 
and prej udice, then he will condone the 
dismissal. 

Fred Zeller '37 

• Bound in Morocco 
TO MY CONTEMPORARIES-by Ed

wi.. Rolfe. D)'IIamo Press. 64 pp. 
$t.OO. 
Edwin Rolfe, former city editor of 

the Daily Worker, former literary edi
tor of the New Masses, an editor of 
Partisan R,-vie1ll and Am,;/, former 
machinist-tender, filer, waiter, has 
written what used to be called a "slum 
volume of verse." The term "slum vol
ume of verse" does not fit Rolfe's book, 
however, for such a title implies dainty 
poems about love and nature. This 
Rolfe's book is not. "To My Contem
poraries" is of the new crop of Amer
i"can poets-the proletarians. 

There are twenty-two poems in the 
volume. Of these, some are good, 
some indifferent, some bad. Much ot 
the fault of the bad ones is an un
fortunate tendency to lean over back
wards. In the past, the proletarian 
poets have been taken to task for be
ing obscure, such an attitude naturally, 
merits oblivion. On the other hand, it 
is possible to fall into the trap of lit
eralness, at the opposite extreme. This 
Rolfe has done in several places. Such 
attempts are very definitely not poetry, 
but cross the wavering dividing line 
into the land of prose. This is, to un
derstd.t~. unfortunate. 

For the gooti poems, nothing much 
can be said, except that they are good. 
They display a beauty of expression 
and of feeling which surprise one when 
one has waded through three or four 
of the poorer pieces. Such an outstand
ing work is "Letter for One in Rus
sia," from which we should like to quote 
an example. 

"This is for you, Carla and your 
quick 

soft sudden hands, your long white 
groping 

fingers probing the dark for certainty 
or illusion of certainty. This is a 

letter 
\vritten in renascence, written in 

limbs 
tired from pacing the low dark lanes 
of the streets at midnight, written 

in lips 
grown acrid with the smoke of count

less burning cigarets, smoulder
ing, 

awake with the molecules moving in 
my brain. 

Carla. this is written in sleepless 
hours that winds cannot soothe, 
in nlinutes 

the empty body lengthens it!\o hours 
and days, 

long days that reel remorsefully. 
This is good ior poetry. It displays 

a feeling for words and for imagery 
whicr. cannot easily be s"rpassed. Here, 
however, is another examl>k of which 
Rolfe c~nnot boast . 

The action of the English depart
ment in dismissing Mr. Sehappes is a 
direct infringement on that academic 
freedom for which our educational in
stitutions have hitherto stood for. 

Michael A. Visaggio '38 

• • • 
I do not thip k Mr. Schappes' dis

missal was justified. Any man in
terested in the welfare of youth would 
take the stand Mr. Schappes took. It 
is a crying sh:lme that a man who ded
icates his life's work to the instruction 
of youth be sacrificed because of his 
defense of the youth movement. 

E. A. Kanterman '38 

• • • 
Ii aiter eight years of teaching, a 

tutor is dismissed for incompetency 
and is told that it has nothing to do 
with his political views in the same 
letter, something is wrong. 

D. Siskind '38 

• • • 
Absolutely not! This act is the fur

ther extension of a policy of repres
sion of academic freedom for students 
and teachers. From personal' experi
ence I know that Mr. Schappes is a 
fully capable instructor. It is rather for 
his anti-fascist activity and leadership 
in the Teachers Union that he is being 
dismissed. 

J. Thomases '38 
• • • 

I am convinced that Mr. Schappes 
was dismissed solely for political rea
sons; that his alleged incompetency is 
merely a "red-herring." Schappes 
should be reappointed. 

M. Stalz~nberg '37 

"Coming together at night, in rented 
halls, in bedrooms, 

talking and smoking till dawn seeps 
through drawn curtain, 

each word we speak cuts through 
smoke leaving our lips; 

like battle cries our program record
ed indelibly. 

Here, now, tonight-twelve of us ga
thered: 

three others missing' we know where 
they are, what doing. 

No speeches. What's said is simply 
uttered, understood, 

clarified by others for all speed to 
action." 

Here we see the faults of Rolfe. The 
most outstanding of which is his ten
dency to be extremely literal and un
poetic. 

Of the twenty-two poems, eight are 
extremely good, especially, "Letter to 
One in RUSSia," "Unit Assignment," 
"Season of Death" and "Definition." 
The last being on the same subject as 
MacLeish's "Speech to those who say 
Comrade" and, though it does not 
reach the beauJy of MacLeish's piece, 
still it is very good. 

We cannot conclude without men
tioning the influence of Kenneth Fear
ing which crops up nOlv and then in 
this volume. Particularly in a poem 
calted "Somebody and Somebody Else 
and You" is this evident. Fearing's 
pariicular satiric quality pervades the 
piece and Fearing's particular method 
is used throughout. This method is evi
dent in other poems also, e.g. "Asbes
tos," and "These Men Are Revolution." 

To sum up. The poetry in the book 
is uneven. Some is good, some bad. 
Like the little girl in thc' poem-"when 
she was good, she was very, very good 
and when she was bad, she was lousy:' 

e.g . 

• 
COMRADE: MISTER by [sidor 

Schneider. Published by Equinor Co
operative Press. 86 "p. $2.00. 

Isidor Schenider once went to City 
Coltege. He was expetled in 1917. All 
this, ~nd much more can 'be learned i rom 
his excellent autobiographical nO\'el, 
"From the Kingdom of Necessity." Un
fortunately, the novei is not the subject 
for review here. 

In spite of the fact that Mr. Schneider 
is noted as a poet, not a novelist, we'll 
take the novel any time. 

We find Mr. Schneider rather wordy 
in his poetics. After reading the bare, 
clipped verse of Edwin Rolfe, of Kenneth 
Fearing, of Alfred Hayes, this is some
thing of a surprise. Proletarian poetry 
seems to have taken the clipped style for 
its own. And this is as it should be. 
For the proletarian movement is one of 
action, it demands actions not words, and 
this should be reflected in its poetr)'. 

However, we find Mr. Schneider going 
up the opposite creek in this respect and 
we are not particularly moved by it. The 
book as a whole, is divided into two parts. 
"Comrade:' and "Mister." The ':Mister" 
portion deals with the old topics, love and 
nature, which do not interest us very 
much. The "Comrade" portion is what 
counts. We must admit that some of the 
Mister poems are deserving of attention 
as for instance, thus: 

"Tonight might heavens be house
walls 

and earth to water's edge a hearth
floor . 

All outdoors has an indoors air. 
The mist unstirred in hollow 
fields 

smells like a broth of herbs. The 
wind, 

A comfortable guest, just touches 
cheeks 

in breaths of a friendly whisper. 
And in thp sky 'the porcelain moon 

stands 
Poised in show upon an unseen 

mantel." 
Of th" "Comrade" poems, we liked best 

"For the Tenth Anniversary of the Daily 
Worker" and "To Prop the Firm, to 
Trample the Fellow." 

To repeat. Mr. Schneider is versed with 
a tendency towards wordiness, which is 
shown even in his choice of titles. With 
his subject matter and' his treatment of 
that same subject matter. As the poetry 
editor of New Masses, we wonder how 
come Mr. Schneider has not already real
ized that the less words, the better. 

e. g. 
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. Sport Sparks 

In,Which 
An Amity 
Is Effected 

By Henry J. Foner-

It must have been about three weeks 
ago that we first heard the rumors that 
our lacrosse team was going to hand 
its pastime back to the India~ls. Aside 
from the fact that the redskms would 
probably never 'recognize their brai~. 
child as it is currently performed m 
Lewisohn Stadium, we were troubled 
no end by these rumors, and decided 
to track them down in true Indian 
style. 

• • • 
Particularly was this trlie after 

we had watched the Beavers wind 
up on the wrong side of three lop
sided scores of 14-1, 22-1 and 20-4. 
Vie asked ourselves whether some
thing could not be dono so that 
our stickmen would not have to 
play all of the best teams in the 
country, and might perhaps sneak 
in a contest with SOnlO weaker op
penent. Then maybe our won and 
lost record would not resemble the 
reversed score of a baseball game 
-.vith Fordham. 

• • • 
Ar.ll so it was that we hied our tre

pid steps toward Chief Miller who, 
as y"" no doubt know if you read The 
Campus, coaches the lacrosse team. 
\Ve bd heard so much about the 
stl"J,ined relationships existing between 
the Chid :Il:d The Campus that we 
W',re l,othing short of flabbergasted 
\ ·hen he !;rel'ted us with a broad smile 
3l:d b~gall by immediately dispelling 
the reports thr,t there was a feud be
tween The Campus and himself. 

• • • 
Hearte,-,ed by this reception, we 

plunged iMo the midst of our prob
lem. Wasn't he, so to speak, biting 
off a little more than he could chew 
by scheduling such crack teams as 
Rutgers, Army and St. Johns? 
Again his response almost bowled 
us over. Imagine Chief M'tller 
agreeing with a Campus reporter I 
"Of course," said the Chief, "I w"uld 

like to go through a season with seven 
wins and two defeats, instead of vice 
"crsa, but it isn't as easy as you fel-
1011'S think to schedule teams that we 
might be able to beat." 

• • • 
"First of all, most of these teams 

miike up their schedules about two 
or three years in advance, and as 
a result, it's very hard to get a 
game with them. Secondly, we 
haven't enough money at our dis
posal to offer them guarantees to 
come here. Then again, by playing 
such schools as Johns Hopkins, 
we can build up valuable contacts 
for future favors. For example, in 
the last fe", years, I helped three 
of my boys get into medical school 
by this means." 

At this point, we were tempted to in
quire whether that was the reason for 
Our game with Army, but we discreet· 
Iy suppressed our anti-war sentiments 
and asked instead whether any effort 
wa" being made to ease up next sea
son's schedule. We were informed that 
attempts are, heing made to book 
games with Brown, Dartmouth and 
other teams of that calibre. Here, how
ever. the Chief struck a new chord 
in the discussion. 

'I think you fellows are on the 
wrong track when you place all 
the blame on the schedule. We 
have a really good team as you 
could have seen by our perform
ance against Johns Hopkins, but 
the trouble is that all our men 
can't get down to practice togeth
er, due to academic difficulties. I'm 
sure that if the athletes were given 
preference in their registration, our 
athletic achievements would be 
raised to the Ip.vel of our educa
tional standing. n. 

• • • 
At this point, the Chief moved away 

to instruct a "green" freshman how to 
hold a lacrosse stick, and we took our 
leave, feeling proud and pioneering at 
ha'(ing taken the first step in effecting 
an amity between two long and bitter 
enemies. 
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College, Nine 
Beats Redmen 
By 13-7 Score 

Beavers Also Defeat Temple 
6-1 on Saturday ail Hall, 

.Ace Twirler, Stars 

Outstripping the .500 mark for the 
first time this year, the College base
ball team outmanned a poor St. Johns 
outfit 13-7 yesterday. Lact Saturday, 
the Lavender, clicking in splendid fash
ion, outhustled a Temple University 
nine, 6-1. 

Yesterday's gamc was featured only 
by free hitting and freer fielding. Al
though the Redmen made only three 
errors, they accounted for many more 
miscues which do not show in tho 
scoring. In general, too, the pitching 
was mediocre with c.1ch tearll register
ing 14 hits. 

Gabe Mauro, erstwhile Jay"ee twirl
er, started his first game for the var
sity yesterday nd hurled for seven in
nings. Johnny Morris, pitching the last 
two sessions held Ihe Redmen score
less for the durati"n of the game. 

"Ace" Goldsteill, Jayvee infielder 

• Sport Slants 
Beaver cagers will face each other for at least 49 out of every 50 ••. 

this summer when Nat Holman's cam- "Ace" Goldstein is coming along fast 
pcrs play Copake, county club "par in the diamond game .•• in fact he 
example" "Sy" Schneidman, should be good enough to hold down 

the hot corner on the varsity neAt 
"Ace" Goldstein, Bernie Fliegel, and season ... who is Doris .•• Tom 
probably the sage of St. Nicholas Ter- McCoy says she works at Best's and 
race himself will take the part of the Co ..•. and also c1eaims he's more 
formcr ... Ruby Nabdtoff, Jack Sin- than just interested ... incidentally 
ger and Sol Kopitko to. play for the he intends to build roads this sum. 
"Island Paradisc" ... in order to make mer ... Lenny Hubschman should 
the COIn petition between Lew Haneles part;";!''ll<· ill a few mor<' gamps .•. 
and Danny Frank really something, we Phil Minoff, prolific sports reporter on 
think a few Illore persons should intpr- The Campus. claims Lenny can whack 
est tllemsel"es in the case ..• her the IIall further than any other rna" 
name is Minnie and the phone number on the diamond squad ... Les Rosen
is University 4-0485 .•. why doesn't blum gut his first look at 0. newspaper 
Roy lIuwi, stop bothering us about "dumIllY" the other day when he de
Schula ... sh" can take care of her- cided to honor our office with a visit 
self ... Johnny Caulfield feels for those ... Jerry Horne now has a new p:>s
next door to The Campus office ... itiou to fulfill .•. we hereby honor 
the othn day he came in and insisted him with the title of onidal baseball 
that the bo)'s refrain from using pro· statistician of the International J_ea
fanity ... Kuby Nabatoff and "Spike" gue ... he seell1~ to know the names 
Spunlll'rg, Holman's crony at the 92nd of every player on every jerk-water 
St. "Y" <'!,dm the foul shooting cham- team in the double A circuit .•• 
pionship "r the world ... both are good Irv 

NEUBLING GAINS 
STATE LAURELS 

STICKMEN SEEK 
SECOND VICTORY 

played third for the Beavers, instead of Not even t:,c traditional NYU jinx 
Herb Wittkin, who sustained an in- remained sacrosanct before the grim 
jured ankle in the fray with Temple consistenc), of Fred Neubling's win
on Saturday while Len Hubschman ning ways. The lanky, lantern-jawed 
regular right fielder performed capably College ace added the N.Y. Stole inter
at first base in the place of the ailing collegiate tennis honors to his rapidly 
Lew Haneles. However, both Wittkin increasing laurels las: week at West 
and Haneles are expected to see ac- Point, conqut'ring Ernie Koslan, the 
tion against Fordham tomorrow. vaunted Violet star, in the finals. 

Not that it matters, but for the re

cord's sake: the College lacrosse team is 

still seeking its second victory. 

, Had "Chief" Miller. illustrious coach 

of the ctickmen. heen located perhaps 

"Frustration '" would have headed this. 
At any rate, the Beavers closed their 

regular season last Saturday suffering 

their umpteenth loss of the year, 10-6. at 

thc hands of the Springfield outfit. 

With every man on the squad play- Neubling's straight-set victory over 
ing heads up ball, and with Lou Hall the Heights No. I man, who for years 
turning in one of the finest pitching ex- has heen among the East's outstanding 
hibitions of his career, the team out- performers, definitely establishes him as 
mauled a Temple nine in Philadelphia. the leading net man in the State, and 
Hall added to the lustre of his pitch- as one who should cut quite a swath in 
ing performance by winning his own the National Intercollegiate, this sum
game with a home run in the eighth mer. 
inning that accounted for three tallies. Koslan's gifted but erratic racket 

Doubtless hampered by fatigue from 

their tiresome six-hour trip, the SI. Nicks' 

performance nevertheless lent credence 'to 

the rumor that the La vender may bag its 

second triumph at the expense of the 
alumni on Saturday. 

Gc'Orge Lenchner, "1<lip" (~ttfried, and 
Captain Purfidd Kent all tallied, the lat
kr twice, against Springfichl. Al Milct
sky. a second-stringer, also pc dormed 

Outstanding also for the Beavers could make no headway in the face 
were Herb Wittkin, diminutive third of Neuhling's unremitting fire, bowing 
basemar; and Chris Michel, peppery lit- 6-3.6-2. Fred's demoralizing steadiness 
tic backstop. Michel collected three told heavily on the ,',eak physical re
of the twelve Lavender safeties while s""rces of his NYU opponent, who 
Wittkin tllrned in a fine performance at wa- never noted for his staying powers. 

the hot corner. .-::-: __ ::-=-=-=_~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::_~.~~~~~~_ Hall's mound performance, was, for -
the first seven innings, closely rivalled 

creditably. 

by Ken Berry, Owl stalwart who held 
the Beavers scoreless until Hall's blow 
in the eighth session stopped him cold. 
Berry, working on the one run lead 
that his teammates had collected by 
virtue of a hit and an error i~ the third 
had Irv Spanier's bunch eating out of 
his hand until the last two innings 
when he was buried under a six run 
barrage. 

Profiles 

Meet Mr. Sam Simon, goalie on the 
Beaver lacrosse team .•. 6 ft. tall, 
190 lbs., brown hair and indignant ex
pression on his pan ... didn't partake 
in high school athletics because "I 
was too short and pudgy" . . . now 
he's tall and pudgy . . . secretary of 
the Varsity Ch.b and vice-president of 
the A. A. . . . and according to his 
own admission is an ideal go:>!ie " •• 
because hc's too dhmb to follow a 
feint ..• hcretofore Simon's one am
bition in life. was to get profiled ••. 
but now that that's done, he wants to 
beat the "Chief" in pool .•• Sam is 
old fashioned-believes that women's 
place is in the home .• preferably 
the Simon home 

Morton Paul 

• 
VARSITY CLUB DINNER 

The annual Varsity Club Dinner will 
be held on May 23 at the City College 
Club, according to an announcement 
by Lou Pinkowitz, president of .the 
group. Chris Michel has been app~mt
ed chairman of the dinner ct)mmlttee. 
All members of the Varsity Club hav
ing paid their dues will be admit~ed 
free. Those invited include the cap.tams 
of teams, sports writers and promment 
personages in the athletic world. 

FIRST JOINT ISSUE 

of 

LA VENDER·CLIONIAN 
will appear 

MAY 25th 

featuring 

"The Destiny of MacLeish" 

by 

Morris Schappes 

Subscription ....................... _ ..... : .............. .10 Cents 

Sprinters Down I In The Gym 
Redmen, 68 .. 59 \-.. -- -----.; 

Concentrating their scoring strengti. 

in the field events, the Beaver track-

Intramurals reached a new high last 
week, three championships being de. 
cided and the class baseball started .•• 
Small won the first medal offered for 

llIen took their second successive dual intramural fencing by defeating Grns-
meet lasl Saturday at Lewisohn Sta- sier in the finals ... Two torches sep
dilllll, beating SI. JOIIII'S, 68-58. AI· arated the finalists ••• The boxing 
though the Redmen captured eight out meet drew a record crowd of 110 ••• 
of fourteen first places, the Lavender Only one knockout was recorded ••• 
swept the shot put and took first The ping-pong finals will be he!d in 
and second in the high jump to pull a- the Main Gym this Wednesday at four 
W:'), flOm Ihe Brooklynites. o'clock ..• The winners will get the 

Lou lllack amassed a total of six- College Humor Magazine medals ••. 
ken points for the College, taking Track will be run off this Thursday 
the shot put, discus, and javelin events at twelve-thirty ••• Medal ribbons will 
hy wide margins. and placing third in be awarded to the winners ••• Shep
the 12U-yard high hurdles. Vic Cohen ard won the HOllse ba,.ketball tourney 
took his usual first place in the high .•• In the intercl;ISS baseball '39 de
jump, but his performance was below feated '38 1-0 and '40 defeated '37 4-3 
par as he could do no better than six ... '36 drew a bye .•• 
feet. Vi<", who also dabbles in the El 'Greco 
weight l:VClltS, took third place in the --- .---~.-.---------

shot put and javelin throw. I ART 1ST S ! 
Mel Joffey won the hundred yard' 

dash in 10.5 seconds fOI' the .,'cond 
succes.ive wc,·k. Jack Singer, Beav-:r 
middle distancc star, stepped out ia1<} 
the lead in the early part of both tho 
mile and half mile rllns, but was passcd 
both times hy Joe Egal of St. Jolin's 
and finished a c1o~e ~ecol1cl. 

Walter Warnick, of the College took 
the 120 yard high hurdles in the slow 
time of 19.7 seconds. The College was es
pecially strong in the hroad jump. sweep
ing all available places. 

WALT DISNEY 
offers a career to qualilyin& male 
artiots at his Hollywood Studios 
Apply Room 816, R.K.O. Bldg. 
1270 Sixth Ave., N. Y. City 

-.--.----.-------~--~ ----------.----~-

THE 

DRAMATIC SOCIETY 

of 

CITY COLLEGE 

presents 

Waiting .. for-Lefty 
and 

People Who Think 

MAY 22,1936 8:30 P.M. 

23rd St. and Lexington Avenue , 

Subscription ........................................ w ••• 15 Cents 
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"Mike" Picture Schedule NYADrops 37 
From Aid List Shepard '36-12:05 p.m. 

Baskerville Chern Society-12:10 

Students Help 
Striking Tars 

Workshop Casts 
Pirandello • Play On the Campus 

od~ Ray Oscilloglaph," 

Thirty-seven students ar~ being 
dropped from NY A becau~l! of falsity 
of application statements. Investiga
tion by the College NY A administra
tion has disclosed that these students 
were carrying fewcr than twelve cred
its .)11 their program or had received 
less than a C average last term, even 
though they met these requirements in 
their application5. 

The dropped students have hc~n not
ified and will be interviewed before 
they arc formally taken off the rolls, 
In addition to being deprived of their 
jobs for the rest of the term, they 
may he cGmpelled by the State Ad
",inistration to return all pay they have 
received. 

Those who have dropped credits and 
now have fewer than twelve are in-

p.m. 

Harris '36-12:15 p.m. 
Track Team-12:20 p.m. 
Tennis Team-12:25 p.m. 
Bowker '36-12:30 p.m. 
House Council -12:35 p.m. 
Delta Alpha-12:40 p.m. 
Officers Club-12:45 p.m. 
'36 Class Council-12:5C p.m. 
Lacro~se Tcam-12:S5 p.m. 
Student Council-l:00 p.m. 
Briggs '36-1 :05 p.m. 
\Verner '36-1 :10 p.m. 
Sim '3(r-1 :15 p.m. 
'3B Class Council--I :20 p.m. -

History Society 
To Hear Hannig 

The College chapter of the American 
Student Union, together with the 
Brooklyn College section joined the 
striking seamen of the International 
Seamen's Cniol1 on the picket line at 
the watedr''"t laH Saturday morning. 

None of the :-.tudclHs weff~ in· 
jured in the melee that followed when 
police charged the dCtllOnstration in an 
effort to disperse the group, since the 
ASU picketed directly in front of the 
pier, while the main hody of the mass 
picket line was one hali-hlock away . 

The ASU is ,upporting- several lil>
eral and lahur organizations in pro~ 

test allain't "police hrutality." A meet· 
ing in support of the ~trikers will be 
held tpnight at \VdlSter Ilall, Eleventh 
Street and Third A,'enuc. Representa
tive \'ito ~larcantcll1io. who is leading 

An English actress, Mis,; Jean Gros
sett, will play the leading feminine role 
in the Theatre 'Vorkshop's presentation 
of Luigi l'irandello's "Six Characters 
in Search of An Author." George Kue
hu '38 will play the male lead. 

Mis, Grosset, who is making her 
American debut in the play, taJ(es the 
part of the step daughter. Kuehn plays 
the role of the father. 

Nine year old Jerry Fagerstrom. son 
of Dr. William Fagen;trom of the 
Mathematics Department. plays an im
portant role in the production, that of 
the hoy, One of his playmates, Miss 
Peggy (;ras plays the part of the girl. 

• 
Protest Bill 

(Co"tillflfd frolll Page I, CO/II III" 3) eluded in thi, caicHory. Dr. George 
Nelson, ~Ia;n Center administrator re
'Iuests that all those who have drop
ped suhjects below the twelve credit 
limit ;hould immediately report to the 
NYA authorities. 

the flg-ht ior a COI1f.,{rl':"sional investi-
(Jr. \\,illiam A. lIannig '05, member gat ion of conditions on American ships, Urge you veto Mc~aboe Bill to inves

of tht: Board of EXatlliners of the New v_'ill addre~s the gathering. ligate Communism in schools. Crimin
Y 01 k Hoard of Education. will address Thi, lIlorning at 9 a,m, students will al waste money on red-haiting when 
the' Ili,tory SIIciet)' Thursday III room picket again in front of the S.S. Mall- cia',", ;,re overcrowded, child labor 
126 "n the ,uhject, "Requirements for hattan', pier at the foot of West 22 exisb, social security neglected. 

• T('(l(:hillg ill the SOt'ial ~Cit'lh'CS:' ~trt:et, ~or~h Ri\'l'r. Hilliard \Votfson, Secretary 

The purpose of Dr. Hannig's speech, • Al1ti-Fasci~t Association of the 
FROSH HOLD SMOKER aecordiIH.: , .. lJavid Goldman '37. pre-i- WEILL TO SPEAK Staffs of the Cit .• College. 

dellt "f tli" society, will he to ac- ____ The Campus telegrammed the fol-

~Iorc 111:'111 ~('\,ttlty-five memhers of quaint slOclaJ "'ciclIn' students with the I'r,)fl'",,~()r Felix \\"cil1l head of th(' lowing to Covernor Lehman: 
the cia." of '40 attended the Frosh new tearhing reqnirements and to scp- Department "f Roman"e Languages, c.c.~,Y. Campus urges you to veto 
Smukt'r, Saturday l'\"('nil1g at the I1am- aratl' from and l'oordinatl' with llHltlici- will talk Oll "Pt'rsonal Recollections of ~lc~alj()t, BiH to il1vestigate "colllmun
ilion I'lace lI11tel. 131;l Street and Halll- V~I and 'tate regulations. I.ei'n Blum" to I.e Cercle JU5Sprand i,m" ill ""w York schools. Propose:! 
jlton Place, Dean John Turllt'r alld The c1uh wil1 hold a theatre party ill fllUIll 211. this Thur:o;day at 12 p.m. probe is fascist measure which wil1 
Dr, Joseph Babor, freshmen a,h·i,e". Oil Friday Ilight, ~!a.l' 2'). when it will i)r. \Vcill wa, a playmate oi the he used to ,tiAe all liberal thought in 
were among the faculty pre,ent. >c'" the Briti,h play, "Love on tIll' leader of the French Sociali,t Party. educational institutions. \Ve urge that 

Refreshments in the form of frank Dol~." All memhers will hc ,illowed to hoth men g-rowing- up in the same 1ll(01l(':: oe re-appropriated to education 
furters and ,oda pop ;vere scrved. purcha,e two $1.10 tickets for sixty neig-hhorhood of Paris. Dr. Weill will department or to social service where 
Various members of the class enter- cent- ,'aeh. For all others, the price speak of the French statesman's child- it is needed. 
taintd with card tricks and songs, will he seventy C('tlts. hood and loarly anecdotes. 

I' 
r 

Two Radio Entertainments 
a Week 

WEDNESDAY, 9 P. M. (E. D. T.' 
LILY PONS 

with KOitelanetz Cancer' Orchestro and Choru. 

FRIDAY, 10 P. M. (E. D. T.' 
KOSTELANETZ 45 PIECE DANCE ORCHESTRA 

wI,h K'" Thompson and Ray Heatherton 
and 'he Rhythm Singe;' 

COLUMBIA NETWORK 

Editors, The Campus 

Clubs Meeting Thursday, May 21 

A.5.CE,t-room 108, 12:30 p.m.; e
lection of officers followed by baseba!l 
game at Jasper Oval against A.S.M.E. 

Baskerville Society-room 204 Chern 
Building, 12:30 p.m.; Professor H. T. 
Clarke of Columbia University will 
address the club on "Recent Develop
ments in Vitamin Chemistry." 

Caduceus Society-room 206, 12:30 
p,m.: Dr. D. Chaikelis' will give an il
lu,trated talk on "Bio-Assay of Drugs." 

Camera ·C1ub-room 108, 12:30 p.m.; 
regular meeting. 

Douglass Society-roGm 129, 12:30 
p.m.; the Rev. W. L. Imes will ad
dress the meeting. 

EI Circui" Fuentes-room lui, 12:15 
p.m.: the club will hear recordings of 
SpatJish songs. 

Economics Society-room 202, 12:15 
p.m.; election of officers will take 
place. 

History Society-room 126, 12:30 p. 
m.; W. A. Hannig of the Board of 
Examiners will speak on "The Re
quirements for Teaching in the Social I 
Sciences." 

Inter-Fraternity Council-foom 130, 
12 noon: all important 111ccting will 
take place. 

Le Cercle J u"erand - room 211, 
12:30 lUll.; Professor vVeill, chairman 
(Oi the Romance Languages Depart
ml'nt. will :;,pl'ak on ,:'Pcrsonal Recol
It:L'tiol1 [If Leon Blum." 

Officers' Club-armory, 12:30 p.m.; 
the election of officers will take place .• 

Physics Society-room 105, 12:30 p.1 
m.; Dr. Sonkin will speak 011 the "Cath-

House Plan Activities 

Werner '39-1899 Room, Tuesday, 8 
p,m,; dinner, 

Shepard '36-1899 Room, W&dnes
day, 8 p,m,; dinner. 

Bowker '38-1910 Room, Thursday, 
4 p.m.; meeting. 

Sim '36-1899 Room, Friday, 8 p.m.; 
dinner. 

Shepard '36, '38, '39, '40-Saturday, 
4 p.m.; tea. 

Briggs '36-1910 Room, Saturday, 8 
p.m.; party. 

Remsen '38-1899 Room, Sunday, 4 
p.1l1.; tea. 

Shepard '40-1910 Room, Monday, 6 
p.lll.; dinner, 111eeting. 

New York Law School 
(Established 1891) 

Co-educational 

Three year course, , 

leading to LL. B. degree 

Graduates entitled to take 

Bar Examination in N.Y. 

Small classes, selective enrollment 
"Dwight System" of instruction 

Late afternoon and evening sessions 

Applicants must have completed 
two years' college work 

Address: 
REGISTRAR, N.Y. Law School 

253 Broadway, N.Y. City 
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